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Back row left to right: Jennifer Ramnrel, Dylan Borchers, Frdoni Bhavsar and Dr. Joseph Petrick. 
Front Row left to right: David Robins and Andrea Harris. 
Team takes fifth in 
national Ethics Bowl 
Sarah Tmnwald 
T~ 
The WSU Ethics Bowl Team placed 
fifth in the nation at the U.S. National 
Intercollegiate Ethics Bowl in Texas. 
Wright State competed against 40 uni-
versities in the eleventh annual compe-
tition held in San Antonio on Feb. 24. 
The WSU student team included 
Andrea Harris (team captain), an Eng-
lish major; Jennifer Rammel, a biologi-
cal sciences/criminal justice major; 
David Robins, a political science major; 
Hiloni Bhavsar, a chemistry major and 
Dylan Borchers, a political science 
major. The team was coached by 
Joseph A. Petrick, a professor of man-
agement and Director of the Institute 
for Business Integrity. 
The National Intercollegiate Ethics 
Bowl is a timed critical reasoning con-
test that randomly poses fifteen com-
plex moral cases on a wide range of 
controversial topics. 
"Our cases ranged anywhere from 
civil disobedience to cosmetic breast 
augmentation in minors,,, said Hiloni 
Bhavsar. "These cases required hours of 
discussion of key ethical theories, and 
"Bowl" continued on page 7 
Assistant dean 
fired for allegedly 
misusing funds 
Erin Thompson 
thompson.lOl@wright.edu 
Raj Soin College of Business assis-
tant dean of fiscal affairs, Tom 
Brookey , was allegedly found to have 
improperly pent over $50,000 of 
school money on the WSU men' club 
soccer team between the years of 2001 
and 2004. 
Brookey wa unavailable to give any 
comments on this situation and he 
a ked that all questions be directed 
toward his attorney . 
According to an audit held by WSU 
for the 2004 academic year, it wa 
found that Brookey failed to document 
c rtain pending amount a busines 
related, but rather for other rea ·on . 
All of the ports clubs at WSU are 
given a certain amount of money each 
year. According to the allocated funds 
report, the club soccer team was given 
between $500 and $850 for the years of 
2001, 2002 and 2003. In addition to 
these funds, Brookey mixed in more 
money for different reasons. 
President of the men's club soccer 
team, Greg Smith, said that he is com-
pletely clueless about the exact 
specifics of what Brookey actually did 
with the money. He said that he, along 
with the teammates, was very shocked 
to hear the news about Brookey and the 
$50,000 that was supposedly spent on 
the sports team. "There is no way that 
kind of.money was spent on the WSU 
men's club soccer team," Smith said. 
College of Business dean Berkwood 
Farmer said that this is a personnel 
issue and not much could be said about 
it at this time. "Some people are con-
cerned, but there hasn't been a big dis-
cussion about it," he said. Farmer 
commented that he had met with the 
staff of the college of business and dis-
cussed this matter briefly, but with no 
Tom Brookey, assista11t dean in the Raj Soin 
College of Business, was rece11tlyfired for 
aUegedly using up to $50,000 of university 
funds. 
specifics. He said that this situation 
just deals with money being used in 
different ways in the college, but he 
said that it is no major crisis. 
Marketing and telecommunications direc-
tor, Cindy Young, said that there wasn't 
much available to say about this situation at 
the present moment She said that the audit 
report has been turned over to the state audi-
tor and it is in their bands now. 'We can't 
really say anything about it right now," 
Young said 
Brookey co-founded the club team 
at WSU in 2001 and was the coach of 
the team. Brookey was also involved 
with WSU as the executive director of 
the North American Small Business 
International Trade Educators and he 
was on the athletics council in 2003 
and 2004. He also served on the uni-
versity budget review and was on the 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
since 1990. 
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News 
Critne 
tes 
Mar. 18: A loud noi e com-
plaint wa filed by a community 
ad i or in the ollege Park Apart-
ment where four indi idual were 
found intoxicated. 
lar. 17: A r port of a tol n car 
outside of edr r Hall wa filed. 
Mar. 14: Maint nance worker 
found a handgun and ome ort of 
fighting 'tick in a r 'idcnt' r m 
in Jacob Hall. 
Mar. 11: A report of uspiciou 
acti ity wa reported in the Student 
Union where a male subject was 
found pan handling. 
Mar. 11: An unidentified white 
male was found yelling obscene 
language about President Bush's 
family in a computer lab in Millett 
Hall. 
Justin Wilson, #11, is cmigratulated by teammates and coaches after scoring a nm in last weekend's game against Akron. 
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Students 
quick to 
join The 
Face Book 
II New website 
allows students to 
go on and beyond 
instant messaging 
EricQnl 
B16a2EK4@yahoo..c 
A new website is connecting WSU 
students with each other and with tu-
dents from other universities. 
TheFaceBook.com provides infor-
mation for any student who is willing 
to give it out. According to FaceBook, 
when you join you are not just joining 
one large social network. Instead, you 
are affiliating yourself with a specific 
branch of the site that just includes 
other people from your schoo]. When 
people from other branch sites view 
your listing in search results, it will 
automatically display which branch of 
the site you belong to. 
The FaceBook allow' tudents to 
ubmit their cuuent ·chool schedules 
o that another member of the face 
book can have someone to contact if 
need be. 
"I think it'· a great way for college 
students to find people that they 
may hav lost touch with from high 
'chool or cv n grade school," aid 
Emily Polander, a psychology major. 
"It wa so amazing being able to type 
in my fourth grade friend' · name and 
ee her picture, she look completely 
different, and we got to reunite and 
mes age each other about stuff going 
on now." 
The FaceBook allows user to sub-
mit contact information, personal infor-
mation, mobile information, away mes-
sages, their cour e schedule and a pic-
ture. 
"My favorite parts of FaceBook are 
the profile pictures, its fun to see how 
much people have changed if you 
haven't seen them in a while, and the 
fact that it's as easy as typing in a 
name to find a person. I didn't have to 
go through a bunch of sign-up trouble 
or detailed searches." said Polander. 
"'I actually really like it:· said Tara 
Penn, a nursing major. "I check mine 
about every day. I like having a chance 
to connect to people from high school 
who I haven't seen in awhile and I like 
having people on it from Wright State 
who I might have classes with or who 
are just friends. It's a fun way to learn 
about people and keep in touch." 
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Schools train doctors to emphasize 
the importance of bedside manners 
II Students learn 
that a courtesy to 
patients is important 
in the medical field 
Healthcare employers and patient 
alike are increasingly mca uring their 
sati faction level · ba ed on the bedside 
manner. of employee . In ·uch a fast 
paced world, health care profe ional 
and medical tudent around the U.S. 
are coming to realize that bed ide man-
ner are more important than ever. 
Many universiti are making changes 
to their curriculum in order to include 
this important topic. 
Good bedside manners not only 
improve interactions with patients, but 
they are also good for advancing health 
professionals careers. So much so, 
that, according to Dr. Judy Schindel-
heim, professor at Tufts University 
School of Medicine in Boston, all grad-
uating medical students will have to 
. 
pass a new type of exam beginning 
next fall. 
In hospital settings, health profes-
sionals who exceed the expectation of 
relating to patients and families are 
rewarded. At Children,s Medical Cen-
ter, employees' performance appraisals 
now include an evaluation of kills 
such as respect and courtesy. HI think 
there i definitely a stronger empha i 
on bed ide manner now than in the 
pa t," aid Brandon Michaels, who 
work in radiology. ' The be t way to 
learn good bed ide manner i imply 
by example." WSU student Amanda 
Ko ter aid he agree . 'Thcr i for-
mal training in bed ide manner to , ome 
extent," he aid, "but l think that mo t 
of these skil1 are learned through expe-
rience." 
"The new te t will mea ure clinical 
skills, but also attempt to gauge how 
well doctors communicate with their 
patients," said Schindelheim. Many 
first year medical students are also 
being required to take a course on what 
is commonly called bedside manner. 
This is an attempt to expose students to 
"pseudo patients" so they may get a 
feel of what is to come. Tufts Univer-
sity is one of the dozen of schools that 
is pushing this new training currently; 
however, it is estimated that 75 percent 
of medical schools in the U.S. will soon 
follow. 
"There is formal training in 
bedside manner to some 
extent, but I think that most 
of these kills are learned 
through experience." 
- Amanda Koster 
UT outhw tern Medical chool in 
Dalla may be the next in line to d o. 
."Physicians who communicate well are 
less likely to be sued for malpractice 
than poor communicators," said Dr. 
Greg Schneider, professor of family 
practice and community medicine. 
"There is a clear association between 
rapport with patients and incidence of 
lawsuits. I think a class that reinforces 
this is an excellent idea." 
Mo&t r1ur,,es spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United States Air Force. it ' s unlikely you'll even 
spend it in the same state or country. You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields 
1n a varrety of nursing environments. And you·11 feel a greater sense of shars.>d respons1bil1ty when you have the 
opportunity to actually Lead your team. Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call ·t-800-588-5260. 
AIRFORCE.COM/healthcare • 1- BOO- 588- 5260 
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Study shows men feel the pressure to 
look good just as much as women 
&icQnl 
816a2EM@yahoo..co 
In a nivcrsity o entral I rida 
re 'carch tudy, 158 male c llc"' stu-
d nts wcr plit in o tw gr ups on 
hal Wl tching V comm rcial · featur-
ing col gn and dcod rant ad which 
contained mu cular om time bare-
che ted men. The other half watched 
neutral ad which contained men aged 
30 and over wearing normal busine s 
attire. 
The studie concluded that the stu-
dent who watched the muscular ads 
reported feeling more depressed and 
le ati fied with their mu cle , while 
the oth r tudent reported feeling 
much le depre ed after watching the 
how. 
"I don't feel like men are as pre -
e OU 00 
igh ext to campus 
ured as women becau e a guy can be 
chubby and still get a girl," . aid Eric 
Walker, an electrical engineering major. 
"I don t think the media put pre ure 
on men becau e movie tars are paid to 
look good and they have the money 
and time to work out but I do think 
wh n all we are hown on TV are mu -
cular mea then it can alter our vi ion a 
littl ." Walker said he run two mile 
aim t every day and work ut ab ut 
thr days a we k for ab ut 45 minute .. 
Boy an:. exp scd t th cultur at an 
early age, wh n they play with mu cu-
lar ction figure·, U profi ''Or 
tacey Tantl ff-Dunn. aid. "The level 
of mu cularity and attractiv ne s that 
are idealized in the media often are not 
attainable for the average man," Tantl-
eff-Dunn said. "Men see more of a dis-
crepancy between how they want to 
look, or think they need to look, and 
the image they see in the mirror. Such 
di crepancies can cause the dissati fac-
tion and low elf-e teem that lead to 
extreme and often unhealthy actions, 
uch a eating di order , exercising too 
much and steroid abuse." 
great 
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Judges rule . differently on domestic violence 
charges involving unmanied couples 
II Judges issued 
different results in 
conjuction with gay 
marriage and 
domestic violence 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Two Ohio judges have issued diffi ring 
rulings in the past week on whether the 
tate's constitutional amendm nl ban-
ning gay marriage bar pro ecutors 
from char ing unmarried p opl . with 
domestic viol nc . 
A Franklin ounty judge on 
Friday decided against di missing a 
domestic violence case, disagreeing 
with arguments that the law doesn't 
apply to unmarried couples. 
Cuyahoga Cmmty Common 
Pleas Judge Stuart Friedman said 
Wednesday that domestic violence 
charges cannot be filed against unmar-
ried people because of the state's 
rec ntly enacted definition of marriage. 
Friedman reduced a felony domestic 
violence charge to a misdemeanor 
assault charge. 
Friedman aid the ruling 
applies pecifically to the case, but 
advocates said they b lieve its impact 
will be felt statewide because appeals 
likely will reach the Ohio upreme 
urt. 
vent en state. have constitu-
tional language defining marriage as 
between a man and a woman. Ohio' i 
regarded as the broadest marriage 
amendment of those passed by 11 state 
on Nov. 2 because it bans civil unions 
and legal status to all unmarried cou-
ples and gay marriages. 
Experts say a ruling by a higher 
court or legislation is needed to clarify 
how Ohio's gay marriage ban affects 
the state's 25-year-old domestic vio-
lence law which has not been limited 
to married people. 
"In this court's view. the Ohio 
con titutional provision caJled the Mar-
riage Amendment has a limited scope!' 
Franklin County Common Pleas Judge 
Richard A. Frye ruled Friday. 
Frye aid previous court deci-
ion about marriage do not discount 
that people living together can b con-
sider d family hou ehold members. 
Frye' ruling cam in th case 
of Terry Rodger , 9, of olumbus, 
who i ac used of b a ting hi girlfriend 
in January. He is cheduled to go to 
Apply to be on the Guardian staff 
for 2005-2006 
Pick up an application at W016 Student Union 
trial in May. 
Franklin County Prosecutor 
Ron O'Brien said his office has 
received similar motions challenging 
domestic violence charges for about a 
month. But officials said no Franklin 
County judge has dismissed a domestic 
violence case because the couple was 
not married. 
Supporters of Ohio's constitu-
tional amendment banning gay mar-
riage said the state' domestic violence 
law should be revised to make it clear 
that it appJie to unmarried couples. 
"These (dome tic-violence) 
crimes should have the same p nalty 
whether you're married r not," said 
Phil Burre. s, pr sidcnt of itizens for 
'ommunity Value and chairman of the 
hio ampaign to Protect Marriage, a 
group that was key in pushing for the 
amendment's passage. 
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Students deal with credit card offers 
Alida Worth, a psychol.ogy major, gives information for a credit card application to Cuuly Roberts, a 
represenJative from US Bank. 
southwest grill@ 
Home of the Biggest 
Burritos in Town!! 
2495 Commons Blvd, Beavercreek, OH 
Adjacent to LaRosa's behind 
Fairfield Commons 
WSU students get 25% off during 
the month of April when they 
· show their l.D.! 
"Current credit card debt totals about 
$360 billion. A con· umer , we are 
m re in debt than the go ernment,' 
aid Tricia 0 'Connor, writer for the 
Den er Bu ine Journal. 
Am ng the m ·t vuncrablc for credit 
card debt are c liege tudents. Accord-
ing to a rep rt d ne by elli Mae a 
, tud nt loan organization, 80 percent of 
all college student: have credit card .. 
"It i c icr now" aid Marie 'Malley 
the vie pre. id nt of marketing for Nel-
lie Mac. "(The credit card companic ) 
hav made policies that ·ay tud nt 
that go to college are good credit ri ks." 
The fear of finding one elf in insur-
mountable debt i enough to keep ome 
people from using credit cards, or even 
owning one. '"I have a lot of credit 
cards but I don't ever use them, ' said 
Kri tina Gregory, a marketing and man-
agement major. "I try not to u e them 
because I know I'll never pay them 
off," she added. 
A young, new consumers, many 
students may find themselves over-
whelmed with credit card offers. Com-
panies use many different methods to 
find new potential cardholders. "The 
most common way is that the students 
simply give their information to them 
(for some freebie.) All these compa-
nies have to do is offer something a 
simple as a t-shirt, and students willing-
ly throw their information to them," 
aid Brian Lawrence, tudent manager 
at the Wright Financial Path. 'The 
companie can al o get in~ nnation n 
student through demographic and mar-
keting companie who collect and ell 
infonnation, which i how the 'pre-
approved' offers are ent through the 
mail," aid Lawrence. 
Although tudent may feel violated 
having th ir per onal information gi en 
legitimately to ther companie · that 
then sell it to the creditors, it i a com-
pletely legal proce s according to 
Lawrence. 
The best advice for tudent to keep 
them elve. away from the debt many 
American are facing thi day is to 
avoid ever getting a credit card aid 
Lawrence. "No one need · credit card . 
That i · not to ay that th y d n't need 
credit. Loan are crucial to owning a 
home, going to colleg , and having a 
vehicle," ·aid Lawrence. "These are 
different than credit card however and 
a per on can hav perfect p rsonal 
financ s without using a er dit card. It 
i. n t nee ·sary at '11," said awr nee. 
ome student· haven't jumped on 
the credit card bandwagon. "I d n 't 
have any redit card . I don't need one 
right now. Currently, I pay everything 
in cash," aid Rocky Dennis, 21-year-
old rehabilitation major. 
A common misconception about 
credit cards is that they are a replace-
ment for money; it at least seems that 
way. "Credit Cards are a way to pay 
for an item at a later date. However, 
credit cards are not free money and thi 
is where consumers run into trouble," 
said Lawrence. Debit cards, on the 
other hand, which typically come from 
ones personal bank, are essentially the 
opposite. They work as instant checks 
and require sufficient funds to be pres-
ent said Lawrence. 
Debit cards seem to be a very popu-
lar route to go. "I use my debit card 
for most of my purchases," aid Grego-
ry, 
According to Lawrence there is no 
right or wrong time for a per on to get 
a credit card. "Thi i entirely relat d 
to a per ns financial ability and 
whether they are informed as to how to 
use the card or not. How early a per-
son gets a credit card is ba ed usually 
off of what their parent know and ha e 
taught them about per onal finance ," 
added Lawrence. 
,,, 
"For healthy people on the go. 
2642 Col. Glenn Hwy. 
Fairborn, OH 45324 
937-429-1519 
Located behind Bob Evans across 
from Wright State University 
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Evidence of theft leaves one Ohio State 
Senator facing possible-criminal charges 
II Senator admits to 
having employee 
work for his private 
organization on 
state time 
OL MBUS, Ohio (AP) - The 
tate' legi lative watchd g ·aid he 
uncover d "sub, tantial cvidcnc " f 
theft involving a tatc nator and 
orwardcd th informati n t a pr sc-
cutor for a possible criminal charge. 
en. Ray Miller aid Tue day he i 
the legi lator under inve tigation and 
acknowledged a state employee in his 
office did work for his private get-
out-the-vote organization on govern-
ment time. 
Legislative inspector general Tony 
Bledsoe reported his conclusion 
Monday in a letter to Franklin Coun-
ty Prosecutor Ron O'Brien. Bledsoe 
and O'Brien said they could not iden-
"Bowl'' continued from page 1 
compilation of different schools 
of thought. uch as femini m: 
Kantian theory, etc." 
In order to prepare for the 
event the individual team mem-
ber, independently rcscarchc i, 
analyzed and memorized key 
inf rmation about the cas . 
Andrea Hani said the team met 
three to four time a week for five 
week prior to the competition. 
·'The e team se ions la. ted from 
three to five hour at a tretch and 
con i ted of inten e debate, 
research review, critical analysis, 
and individual oral presentations." 
"I felt as though our team had 
done the most thorough analysis 
of the cases and really prepared a 
response that would be easy to 
defend and hard to beat," said 
Bhavsar. "I whole heartedly 
believe that we owe our succ.ess to 
our ability to work together with 
each other and Dr. Petrick. The six 
of us could not have made a better 
team." 
"Our team's greatest asset was 
our diversity. We came not only 
from different programs within the 
tify the senator. 
Miller, a Columbus Democrat, said 
he has tried to reimburse the tate for 
the hours his administrative a sistant, 
Jill Frost, spent de igning a flier for 
his organization called Reclaim Our 
Democracy. 
Frost spent nine hours on the proj-
ect, Miller aid, but he decided to 
write a check for $936.35 to reim-
bur e the tate general fund for 40 
hour becau e that' how 1 ng the 
in p ctor alleged he worked. 
Bled would n t comm nt on 
whether hi ffice received a ch ck 
from Mill r. 
heft in offic carrie a p nalty of 
six t 1 month in jail if the proper-
ty values i le s than 5,000. 
Miller said the inspector general 
proposed closing the investigation 
without recommending criminal 
charges if Miller admitted violating 
Senate rules and ethics laws. 
But Miller wanted only to 
acknowledge responsibility for his 
assistant's action that was "without 
university, but also from different 
cultural and religious backgrounds 
and political ideologies " said 
Harri . "Although this diversity 
made our initial debate on ca e 
more inten:se, it al o made our 
final analy s much more thor-
ough." 
As a graduating · nior, Andrea 
Harri will not b cligibl to 
return a t am captain next year. 
"She is superwoman to me and to 
all of us on the team," aid 
Bhavsar. • She provid d wonderful 
leadership and guidance, and I 
really can't imagine what we 
would have done without her." 
"Andrea was an incredible 
leader with a sharp intellect whom 
performs magnificently under 
stress," said Robins. 
Harris has been a member on 
three WSU Ethics Bowl teams: 
two national and one regional. 
"The consistently strong perform-
ances of our teams at the National 
Ethics Bowl are creating a formi-
dable reputation for our universi-
ty," said Harris. "I encourage any-
one who is interested in current 
ethical issues and enjoys debate 
and analytical thought to apply for 
a spot on next year's team." 
wrongful intent," he said. The matter 
was turned over to the prosecutor 
when Miller would not agree to 
admit code violations, he said. 
"They were trying to make it more 
legal " Miller said. "I'm busy being a 
legislator, a bu ine man running a 
campaign. I wasn't monitoring her 
hours, but I hould have been.'' 
The investigation temmed from a 
complaint filed with the inspector by 
a ti rmer employee alleging that 
Miller ordered hi a istant to plit 
her 40-hour workweek between her 
enatc dutie and hi, organization, 
Miller aid. He denied the allegation. 
Bled o was scheduled to brief th 
Joint Legi lative thics mm1s 100 
on April 4 about the investigation 
Senate Minori y Leader C.J. Prentiss 
said. 
Prentiss said she was upset that 
Bledsoe recommended prosecution 
before the committee's meeting. 
"What I'm trying to figure out is 
what's the rush to judgment?" said 
Prentiss, a Cleveland Democrat. 
"This is supposed to be a confidential 
process, and we haven't even had the 
meeting yet." 
The letter by Bledsoe says the 
committee doesn't have legal juris-
diction over matters involving Ohio's 
theft in office statute. 
"I'm bu y being a legisla-
tor, a business man, run-
ning a campaign. I wasn't 
monitoring her hours, but 
I should have been." 
-Sen. Ray Miller 
A member of the Legislature wa 
last convicted of an ethics crime in 
1996, when the speaker of the House 
and the Senate president pleaded 
guilty to misdemeanor charges of 
failing to report speaking fees on 
their financial disclosure statement. 
Sell your stuff to Plato's Closet~ and 
it might as well be lined with cash! 
We buy and sell gently used brand name 
teen clothing and accessories. 
PLAT•'S 
~~~~~~~~~~~· 
CLO SET 
Beavercreek- 2476 Commons Blvd (Nexl to Golden Corral) 427-5224 
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Caner) 312-9321 
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347 
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FROM THE 
EDITOR-IN-
CHIEF 
In pa t week , there 
ha been a gr at deal of mi -
under tanding and rumor ur-
rounding the March 9 i ue of 
The Guardian. A many in 
the Wright tatc c mmunity 
know, the la ·t i uc of The 
Guardian was tolen from 
new tand , and later replaced 
by a second run of the edition. 
While I am cannot con-
firm some facts of the situa-
tion, there are matters that I 
am compelled to set straight. 
The first has to do with 
the man in the first photo 
illustration that appeared on 
page one. The illustration 
accompanied the story, "WSU 
counsel tries to censor full 
frontal nudity in 'Quills"'. It 
should be clear that the man 
in the illustration was not 
nude when he was pho-
tographed, he was not the 
actor who appeared in 
"Quills", nor is he in any way 
affiliated with the play, it's 
cast or production. 
The Guardian was not 
censored by Wright State Uni-
versity, including any member 
of the administration, faculty 
or staff. The Guardian is 
entirely operated and pro-
duced by student employees. 
Wright State does not exercise 
any manner of prior review or 
censorship of The Guardian. 
On behalf of The 
Guardian staff, I wish to apol-
ogize to all our readers and 
advertisers, on campus and 
beyond, for the interruption of 
the March 9 issue. As in the 
past, it is the mission of The 
Guardian to strive for the 
highest standard of integrity 
and accuracy, and to serve 
Wright State University with 
the dignity that it deserves. 
I 
f 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Show a Little Respect 
I took a class this quarter and was 
totally amazed at the lack of respect 
that some students have for their fel-
low classmates and the professor . 
Students were talking to each other, 
on cell phones, and even playing 
games on cell phones! I found this to 
be just rude and very disturbing for 
me to follow what the professor was 
even saying. Being the "old woman" 
in the class I just wanted to turn 
around to them and say "go back to 
high school or just leave." So please 
think about this the next time you 
are in class. Professors shouldn't 
have to remind you to be quiet. Just 
shut your mouth and cell phone off 
for at least the time you are in class 
and get your full tuition's worth! 
-Diana J. Atkins 
SPAM on WINGS 
. I am totally disgusted with 
all of the unsolicited e-mails I 
receive in my WINGS account. They 
range from sex and porn sites to 
mortgages and payday loans. This is 
crazy, I have put every filter on and I 
have so many addresses blocked that 
I'm at the maximum. Something has 
to be done. Opting out-HA! It would 
take me a week to get all of them 
done. 
-Kia Gatewood 
"WSU Counsel Tries to 
Censor Full Frontal Nudity 
in 'Quills"' March 9 
Tonight I was reading The 
Guardian and abruptly had a man 
demand the front cover of my copy 
due to the nature of the half-naked 
man on the front. Without warning, 
the man jerked it out of my hand and 
went on his merry little way. In 
regards to him snatching the paper, 
we had a very brief conversation 
where he basically demanded my 
paper and I promptly told him that I 
was reading it. After a moment or 
two he asked if I found "gratifica-
tion' or "satisfaction" in the cover 
(picture) and I paused for a moment 
in bafflement before he took the 
cover. 
When I went to look for 
· another copy, there was none to be 
found. Call me whatever you want 
but I don't believe it is anyone's 
business but my own to decide what 
I see and what I do not see. I don't 
need a censor to protect my "pre-
cious" eyes from the grave evils of a 
school-funded publication. The irony 
of the situation is the story covered 
the very show which recently 
prompted local controversy-
"Quills." And although I did not get 
to see the show, I can say that I 
respect the rights of the arts. Do we 
have people protesting art classes 
over nudity? 
In conclusion, fig leaves def-
initely don't hide all. 
-Jeremy Moore 
w w w w w. the guardian on line.com 
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Terri Schiavo's right to die with digriity 
Jessica Lander 
lander.B@wright.edu 
As time tick~ 
away from Terri 
Schiavo life, I am 
tunned by the 
, ppalling b havior 
in which the m d-
i al community i treating an ailing 
individual. I am also equally h c ed a 
to the arroganc of the m rican gov-
ernment a it trie t in olv it in the 
decision concerning thi woman' life. 
It is not th choice to let Terri 
Schiavo die that sickens me· it i · the 
method in which her doctors are allow-
ing it to happen that' is so horrific. 
Criminals who commit some of the 
world's · most atrocious acts of violence 
are allowed more decency in their 
deaths than this woman. To allow 
someone to slowly fade away through 
starvation is inhumane. What i even 
wor e i that her poor body has suffered 
this multiple times due to the numerous 
legal battles. If the deci ion j ~ made 
that a person in such a state is going to 
b allow d to die, that per on sh uld at 
lea t b ext nded the courtesy of being 
able to die with dignity. We lethally 
inj t tho who de rve no mercy yet 
tho ho are innocently suffering an 
b fr re do di o unm rcifully. To th 
medical community I a k the question 
what is holding you back? Quite 
frankly, I ay screw the poli tics and 
protests. You should be a hamed that 
you are allowing someone to do so hor-
ribly because you are too big of wimps 
to do the right thing. You, who enjoy so 
much to play God cannot extend one 
. ounce of compassion a true God would 
extend to the suffering. Shame on you. 
Speaking of politics, why are 
we allowing Congress to pass laws 
about personal, private matter' that are 
none of the government's bu ine s? To 
our political leader , ifs-..; •onderful that 
You should he ashamed 
th(lt you are allowing some-
one to do so horribly 
hecau. ·e you are too big of 
wimps to do the right thing. 
you have such great Christian values, 
but respectfully, butt out. We did not 
hire you to run our private lives. If we 
allow government to play such an inti-
. mate role in personal decisions, then 
what will stop it from taking control 
·completely? It's all too devious. A few 
simple laws and the idea that it's all for 
moral and the greater good and BAM! 
someone's rigltts are taken away. Mr. 
Bu h, I did not elect you to tell me l 
sh uld live my life a a vegetable if 1 
don't want to. I prefer being a thinking 
and ontributing member of ciety, 
thank you. And if an unfortunate event 
hould e er happen to you, l won't hold 
it again t you if you vant to Ii that 
way. 
If Terri Schiavo is goi ng to be 
allowed to die, let her die with dignity. 
But more importantly, let her family 
have the choice. It's their per. onal busi-
ness and no one else 's. 
Once Again, Senior Military Officers Get a Pass 
Another 
official report on 
the treatment of 
prisoners at Guan-
tanamo, 
Afghanistan and 
Iraq has come and gone. It was the 
ninth probe into the scandals that first 
erupted at Iraq's notorious Abu Ghraib 
prison, and so far all the Pentagon has 
managed to do is get to the bottom, the 
very bottom, of the problem. 
Those at the top, both civilians 
and military, have once again been 
given a pass when it comes to assessing 
who was responsible for the command 
climate and the written rules that per-
mitted prisoners to be treated like ani-
mals or worse, in violation of the Gene-
va Conventions. 
· Last week, Vice Adm. Albert 
Church III, a former Navy inspector 
general, testified on Capitol Hill and 
released a 21-page summary of his 
classified report. Like the authors of all 
the other investigations, he concluded 
that only a handful of lower-ranking 
soldiers should be punished for the 
abuses. 
Other senior officers, active 
and retired, don't buy that. · 
"To suggest that senior officials 
were blameless in fostering the com-
mand climate that led to the behavior of 
those junior guards at the prison is siin-
ply not credible, 11 retired Army general 
officer, John Johns, told Knight Ridder. 
"One needs only to read the 
trail of documents from the Justice 
Department to the White House to the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense to 
Guantanamo to the commander in Iraq 
to see a clear direction to waive inter-
national norms of behavior," added 
Johns, a 26-year Army veteran who 
holds a doctorate from American Uni-
ver ity, taught ethics at We t Point and 
has lectured on the subject at the Naval 
Academy and the Army and Air Force 
war colleges. 
Adm. Church's report, however, 
said the latest investigation found "no 
single, over-arching explanation" for 
the prisoner abuses, and that authorized 
interrogation policies weren't at fault. 
The report said the investigation found 
"no evidence to support the notion that 
the office of the Secretary of Defense, 
the National Security staff, CentCom 
(the military's Central Command) or 
any other organization applied explicit 
pressure for intelligence or gave back-
cbannel permission to forces in the 
field to use more aggressive interroga-
tion techniques." 
That misses the point, said 
retired Army Lt. Gen. Sam Wilson, per-
haps the military's foremost expert on _ 
intelligence, counter-insurgency and 
special forces. 
"The whole Abu Ghraib matter 
was sickening to me, not so much for 
what it cost us (unnecessarily), but for 
what it represented in the breakdown of 
command supervision, discipline and 
good order, 11 Wilson said. 11 And while 
some take refuge in the absence of 
carefully worded and thoroughly prom-
ulgated policies from on high regarding 
interrogation practices, commanders 
worth their salt at the field and compa-
ny grade levels know where the bound-
ary lines are in this arcane business ... 
and so do experienced non-coms. 
Somebody was simply asleep at the 
switch and his (their) posteriors should 
be ~urned severely. 11 
One day we may learn 
the truth about Abu Ghraih 
and Guantanamo and dis-
cover how high in the Bush 
administration the buck 
climbs before it stops 
Despite the administration's 
efforts to avoid responsibility for every-
thing but success, some principled peo-
ple in uniform knew early on that the 
guidance on the treatment of prisoners 
that flowed down from the Pentagon's 
top civilians was wrong and violated 
international norms, and they tried to 
say so. 
Military lawyers from the 
Judge Advocate General's Corps, or 
JAG officers, told news organizations 
that when they urged greater rights and 
protections for prisoners, they ran afoul 
ofUndersecretary of Defense Douglas 
Feith and Pentagon general counsel 
William Haynes II. Eight JAG officers 
held an off-the-record meeting in 2003 
with Scott Horton, the chairman of the 
New York Bar Association's committee 
on international human rights law. 
Horton later confirmed the 
meeting and said the military lawyers 
were deeply troubled by the movement 
away from the Geneva Conventions' 
protection for prisoners of war, which 
they felt was being orchestrated by 
civilian leaders in the Pentagon. 
Former Seci:etary of State Colin 
L. Powell also argued against ignoring 
the Geneva Conventions, but his objec-
tions, too, were swept aside. 
One day we may learn the truth 
about Abu Ghraib and Guantanamo and 
discover how high in the Bush adminis-
tration the buck cliinbs before it stops. 
One day, perhaps, but don't count on it 
anytime soon. 
In the meantime, said retired 
Army Gen. Johns, the "hypocrisy· of the 
Pentagon will not only erode our moral 
standing, it will erode the moral fiber of 
our nation in general and our military 
in particular," he added. 
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Dallas 362 gets a little 
touch of Dayton 
Emn.on..,.. 
thcJlllpSOIL101@wr1d1t..edu 
tudcnt, will have the opportunity to 
m ct with movie pr ducer Greg abati-
n . on April l st a the he prepare to 
pr mot hi late t independent film, 
"Dalla 362." Thi film ha tie to th 
local area a well ince Sabatino i a 
native Daytonian as well as i one of 
the actors and ~he writer of the film, 
Scott Caan., 
Sabatino produced this film and 
WSU tudents can Ii ten and learn 
from Sabatino on April 1 at 2:00p.m. 
when he isit campus as a gue t lec-
turer. Sabatino will be speaking to 
arious film studie classes about his 
experiences in filmmaking. The pro-
ducer will al o be available to answer 
some questions that a piring 
moviemakers may have. 
Caan, who ha been seen in such 
movies a "Ocean' Eleven", 
'Ocean's Twelve" and "Varsity 
Blues" wrote, directed and acted in 
thi film as the main character, Dal-
la . In hi role, 
aan' character 
find him elf living 
from bar fight to bar 
fight along with hi 
be, t fri nd. Ru ty 
played by can 
Hat y ( he acuity, 
John Q). Both partici-
pate in other imilar 
hady event that land E~i~ 
them in a whole lot of 
frouble. The two men, 
with the help of 
hi mother' 
boyfriend who 
i a thcrapi t. 
Dalla , howe -
er, ·earche t 
try and find n 
deeper and 
more meaning-
ful purpo e to 
it all. This 
only eem to 
~lead Dallas 
who are both in their •••••••• ~ into more trou-
~ ble. As the two 
~men walk their 
~journeys, their a friendship is 
mid-twentie,, wander .....,.....,. __ ,_ ..... , 
through life looking 
for . ome kind of real 
meaning. The plot of 
the film thicken as 
both the men follow 
separate paths in life 
that will ultimately 
challenge the bonds o 
en· 
1:l pushed to it 
R limits when c:: 
~they have to 
their friendship. ~==~==~==~~=====:3 
;=l make certain 
~ decisions that 
will change 
both their lives forever. According to the movie's Web site 
www.dallas362.net, Rusty ends up find-
ing small measures of clarity in hi life 
Thi new movie will be showing at 
the Neon Theater on 130 East 5th 
Street in Dayton from April 1 to 
April 7 at variou times. The movie, 
tarring Scott Caan and Sean Hato y, 
i urely promi ed to be om thing 
differ nt and intcrc ting for W U tu-
dent to check out. The film had it' 
theatrical relca c March 25 in limited 
theater . 
"Dalla 362" also tar well-known 
actors such , Jeff oldblum (Jurassic 
Park, Independence Day), Selma Blair 
(Legally Blonde, Cruel Intention ), 
Kelly Lynch (Joe Somebody) and Val 
Lauren (It Runs in the Family.) 
WSU students can find out more 
information about show times for the 
eon Theater by calling (93 7) 222-
7469. "Dallas 362" will also be 
showing in Columbu area at the 
AMC Theater Lennox Town Center 
24, starting April 22. 
"Dallas362" won a critic's award at 
the Cine Vegas Film festival this past 
year. The film is rated R due to strong 
language, drug use, violence and sexu-
ality. 
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''Guess Who'' leaves no one 
gue sing what's up next 
alld HNs of the funnier scenes of the film. He 
~ even goe to the length of putting a 
padlock on the door 
" ues Who" a remake of the 1967 Jone ' distru t of imon in rca es by 
cla ic ' u Who ming to Din- the minute after imon decide t ~pend 
ner·· t, rring A hton Ku her ( imon the day ith hi~ Mr. Jone b cau they 
r n nd I mi Ma (P re Jon g t ff n th wr ng fi t. re n only 
off ·r up littl m re than h p tau h dig him lf m p r h pl y right 
an h lf- mil . h m ie' trail r int J n han . H g t aught in a 
n t nl glV ay th funni t p rt w b f Ii in lu in 1 th f1 t hat h n 
ti m vi . but l av n n :JU - I ng 1 h a j b. J n ha n r blem 
ing what · t happ n in thi verly pr - I rtin hi daught r f th n w wh 
di tabl tran par nt tory Jin . t r h , ring th t im n li d st rm out 
Th mo ie operu \\ ith reen an u - f the h u with h r moth r h · 
and-corning tock broker for a major finn angry at Per y for negle ting to write 
quitting hi well-re pected job for pe on- fre h original wedding vow for their 
al reasons (which are withheld until the upcoming celebration. 
end of the movie). The decision come The two men arc forced to spend the 
j 
on the eve of a visit to Jersey to meet his night together and without any women. 
African-American girlfiiend Theresa' They bond watching football and even 
parents who are celebrating their 25th doing the Tango together. Simon 
wedding anniversary. To .. 1111111111111---------ldescribes his feelings for 
I make matters worse, she I Theresa, inspiring Jones fails to notify her parents to remember what love . that her boyfriend is white. is. The two take all they 
moment the couple arrives at Theresa's get eu women ac ... as a team. f 
Things go awry for Green the th . canbstank d and head out to 
parent's house. Her father mistakenly Percy is successful, but Simon in not 
-----------------------------· identifies the black cab driver as There- convincing enough as he and Theresa 
sa's boyfriend while cracking on and temporarily end the relationship. In the 
't miss outlll 
Up to one month fi n 
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom 
Only $25 to join -our Summer/Fall 
waiting list. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B NG THIS AD IN FOR AN 
EXTRA $300 OFF* 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
878-3973 
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd. 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 10-6 
Satwday 9-5 
Sunday 12-5 
degrading Simon who clumsily drags end, it's Mr. Jones stopping Simon 
the luggage into the house. Percy is from boarding the train back to New 
dumbfounded and mush-mouthed in York, just in the nick of time. Simon 
disbelief to the point of asking his appears at the anniversary celebration 
daughter if she knows her boyfriend is and sings to Theresa who decides to 
a "white boy" after he learns the truth. give him another chance. 
As if meeting your girlfriend's father "Gue s Who" is unarguably funny; 
is ever easy, Simon never has a chance to it's just not that funny. Many of the 
get in good with Jones. Percy instanta- jokes draw out little more than chuck-
neously begins a verbal assault of"back- les and smirks, but seeing Aston Kuch-
ground check" caliber questioning, berat- er as the future son-in-law in repeatedly 
ing Simon to the point where he is cor- awkward situations is worthy to be 
nered into lying. When asked if he deemed humorous. The movie 
played any sports, the non-athletic Green approaches a serious issue of interracial 
conjures up a story .that he was involved relationships, but laughs its way around 
with NASCAR (which Jones follows too much tension. The same can be 
very closely), because "It was the whitest said about racial stereotypes, as both 
sport I could think of,'' said Green. sides reveal each other's true colors. 
Simon has no problems with There- Funny or not, an unoriginal plot, the 
sa's mother or younger sister, but Mr. lack of edge-of-your-seat entertain-
Jones just will not go away. To ensure ment, and leaving nothing up to the 
his daughter sleeps alone, Percy sleeps imagination brings this movie way 
in with Simon, which provides for one down. 
J77S.M~lidinlld. 
Xenia, OH 45385 
('137) 372-0700 
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Students weigh in on campus contest 
II WSU shedding 
pounds and 
competing for 
$500 grand prize 
A cording to the United tate of 
Health and Human ervic , moking 
i the number on· preventable death in 
Am rica. Beli ve it r not, lack of 
x r i e and p or diet i right behind it. 
What will it take for American to 
become more health con ciou ? One 
pbilo ophy is to bribe people with 
money. It's this philosophy that bas 
inspired weight loss contest shows like 
NBC's "The Biggest Loser'' and 
WSU's own special rendition, the 
Wright Way. 
This past October, NBC premiered 
possibly its most successful reality tele-
vision show, "The Biggest Loser". 
Don't expect to find anything negative 
about this show. The contestants are 
there for one reason and one reason 
only: to shed the pounds. Oh yeah, 
plus the winner, the person who loses 
the most .weight and avoids being voted 
off the show, receives $250,000, 
according to NBC. 
The show seems to be making a dif-
ference. For example, the site features 
before and after photos of the contest-
ants that show a remarkable transfor-
mation, in mos! cases. The idea 
prompted the Wright State chapter of 
the American Medical Student Associa-
tion to tart its own weight loss move-
ment in the form of the Wright Weigh, 
a program modeled after the NBC tele-
vision senes. 
Registration wa open to any WSU 
student, faculty member, or staff. The 
contest will run from Feb. 1 - June 3. 
At the end of the program, the male 
and female conte tants who lose the 
highest percentage of weight witl;iin the 
given time period will each win $500. 
Students wi hing to participate in the 
program mu t weigh in at the Frederick 
White Health enter. A photo l.D. is 
required at weigh-in to verify that th 
person being weighed i the actual per-
on participating in the program. 
"Everyone de erve a fair chanc . We 
want to ensure that everyone i follow-
ing the rule and lo ing the weight," aid 
unit · unny" riva tava, a W U tu-
dent wh i h lping to run the conte t. 
or m re inti nnation, rule and 
d tail · the conte 't' web itc at 
http://www.med.wright.edu/club weigh/. 
ri He g, a ~ urth year ma com-
munication major ays he ha se n 
"The Biggest Lo er," but like many 
students wasn't aware of the Wright 
Weigh. 
"Students shouldn't be so involved in 
the prize. They need to be more con-
cerned about the fact (that) they are out 
of shape and should want to lose 
weight to benefit themselves and their 
health," said Heeg. 
The team members of the contest 
emphasize a similar point as Heeg's. A 
section of the website is dedicated to 
healthy weight loss methods, stressing 
that serious weight loss is not a short 
term change, but an entirely new 
lifestyle. The team suggests educating 
oneself about different diets and nutri-
tional programs, finding which one is 
right for each individual, and taking 
caution to misleading advertisements 
and slogans that claim to be better for 
you than they actually are. 
Regi tration closed for the Wright 
Weigh on Feb. 18; however, for those 
interested in participating in the pro-
gram, you can contact Srivastava at sri-
vastava.2@wright.edu. 
Remember, do it for yourself, for 
your health, and your personal satisfac-
tion. It's not all about the money, said 
Srivastava. 
ATIENTION STUDENTS: 
Sign a 12-month lease by April 30th and receive 
a STUDENT SPECIAL of $580 or $590/month! 
(Rate varies by apartment floor level) 
A Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments 
• Fully-Equipped Kitchens 
w /Dishwasher 
• Individually Controlled Heat & Air 
•Storage/Utility Room with 
W /D Hook-Ups 
• On-site Laundry Facilities 
• Swimming Pool, Basketball Court 
& Sand Volleyball 
Directions: 1·675 North to Col. Glenn Hwy. exit. Turn left on 
Col. Glenn Hwy., then left on Zink Rd. (before Meijer). We 
are 1 mile on the right. 
Managed by Towne Properties 
A. Convenient to Interstates & 
Shopping 
A Private Walkway Connects 
toWSU! 
2294 Zink Road • Fairborn El 
429-0891 
www.towneprop.com/meadowrun 
[!l Which method of birth reg-ulation is highly effective, medically safe, and morally 
acceptable to all major 
religions? 
A The Sympto- Thermal Method of Natural Family Planning 
• 99% effective (not "Rhythm") 
• Works with irregular cycles 
• Employs all useful fertility signs 
• Works to postpone or achieve 
pregnancy 
Next series begins: 
· Sunda~April3,2005 
2:00p.m. 
University of Dayton. 
For information & class schedules 
Call: (937) 435-4750 (Dayton) 
a non-profit, interfaith organization 
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Road rage leads to more than 
just anger management 
You know the fc ling. You're driving 
in car, nj ying the l cal c liege radio 
st tion enjoying the day nd that 
wh n omeonc cut you ff. Yi uh nk. 
You tlip th •ii-do r 'th ird'', you 
ha c the d irl' to punch. You h, vc the 
r ad rag . 
· Road rage'' is the tt=rm appli d y 
p ychologi t to dcnot fc ling. of 
e. trcme anger and h tility while driv-
ing coupled with the de ire for retalia-
tion against other driver . 
"One time I was behind this guy that 
topped at a yellow light and he had so 
much time. He could go through, I 
could go through. It wa a very yellow 
light so I honked at him a bunch of 
time . Well, he got out of his car and 
started hitting my hood aying 'Don't 
honk at me! You're just a punk kid blah 
blah blah'. So I told him that I was tak-
ing his license plate number down and 
that my dad was a Dayton cop and he 
wa gonna get in trouble for hara -
ment. The guy got back in hi car after 
that and drove away" WSU alumni, 
Je Graue 
aid and 
admitted 
her dad i 
ome 
ways of 
spotting 
out road 
rage are 
expressing 1..-___ __,;;;;;;;;;;;: 
frustration, cursing, yelling or gesturing 
to other drivers, not paying attention, 
eating, drinking talking on the phone, 
reading while driving, frequently 
changing lanes, running red lights or 
speeding. 
"One time I was driving through 
Trenton and the speed limit was 30 or 
m~ .. ~- .,~ 
Home Gity IDB Home Gitg GB Home Dilg IDB 
E~ E~ E~ 
Great Job Opportunities!! 
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Fu1/-Time During Summer & Breaks 
Flexible Hour & GREAT PAY !! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions 
$6. 75 • $12.00/ Hour 
461-6028 
Located Here In Dayton, Just 
Minutes from Campus!! 
Call Rich or Gar today to set up an interview! 
Work Weekends, Holidays, or Part Time During the School Year 
Schedule an Interview A.S.A.P. Bring a Friend ! 
35 and everyone wa driving 20. I 
couldn't top creaming about that tu-
pid hick town " aid fre hmen Wardeh 
Hattab. 
Accord-
ing to th 
National 
Highway 
::tJ Traffic 
~ afety 
S- Adminis-
§ trati n, 
ffi-thcrc wcr 
~more than 
~6 million 
c§ vehicle 
<5"crashes in 
g 2001. We 
~have no 
way of knowing how many of those 
were a direct result of either road rage, 
or aggressive driving, but it i safe to 
assume that many of these could have 
been avoided. We can also assume that 
if people drove less aggressively, that a 
significant number of the more than 
42,000 people who died in this country 
as a result of vehicle crashes (2001) · 
would till be with u today. 
"Many people tell me that I drive 
quite aggres ively, I like to think I just 
drive with purpo e, but I have been 
known to cut p ople ff. I blame all 
tho e old racing N game I u d to 
play, I l ok at th road and make a 
mental plan f atta k and g fi r it thi 
u ually include me weaving in and out 
of traffic and flipping vari us pc pl· 
ff. If quite funny c n id ring I drive 
a VW be tie.'' 
According to About.com, you can 
change these driving pattern by con-
centrating on the i sue at hand--driving. 
Be calm, drive at the same speed as the 
cars around you (although this is not a 
legal excuse for driving too fast), take 
le s congested or easier routes (making 
a series of right turns may be a lot easi-
er than trying to make a left turn 
through six lanes of traffic), leave your-
self enough time to get where you are 
going without driving like a maniac, 
and, if necessary, decide you'll be a lit-
tle late and stay calm. 
What's your scholarship? 
Find your scholarship opportunities 
at our re-launched Scholarship Channel. 
Visit www.theguardianonline.com 
powered by: 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Vagedes and Oeder produce winners 
Successful break leaves Raiders with .500 record 
Hehr 
Wright tatc 's ba cball team played 
si. game ov r pring br ak and w nt 
5-1 ov r that p n. 
The victorie put the Raiders at 9-9, 
marking the first time since the 200 l 
ea on that the team has been at the 
.500 mark, this far into the sea on. 
The Raiders started out their streak 
of good play against Duke where they 
took two of three game against the 
Blue Devils in North Carolina. 
The men started the first game with 
an array of hits including a triple by 
Amin Abusaleh, which put the Raiders 
ahead, 2-0 after one inning of play. 
Duke was able to take the lead in the 
second after starter Robert Barrett gave 
up four singles and a walk to give the 
Blue Devils a 3-2 lead. 
After tying the game up in the fourth 
at four all, the Raiders were able to take 
command of the game in the seventh 
when they put three runs on the board. 
The run were scored on a pair of sacri-
fice flies and a double by Paul Majestic 
that cored Abu aleh to give the 
Raider a 7-4 lead. They went on to 
win 7-6. 
~ 
Ci>" 
~ 
I 
......... 
~ 
G') 
~ 
~ 
:::i 
Freshman John Kopilchack, #37, rounds third 
and is heading home during ltN weekend's 
series with Akron. 
The ccond game could quite po . i-
bly be one of the most exciting game · 
in Raider hi ·tory. After being down 5-2 
early on the Raiders were able to rally 
back to mak it a 7-7 game after eight 
inning of play. 
Wright tate wa able to take the 
lead in the ninth when Abu aleh hit hi 
fir t home run of the ea on to make it 
an 8-7 ball game. That's when things 
really tarted to get exciting. 
With two outs and a runner on second, 
Duke sent Joe Smith in to pinch hit as a 
final hope of winning the game for Duke 
in the ninth inning. On an 0-1 count 
Smith smacked the ball deep into right 
field. The ball was over the fence, but 
Vagedes scaled the wall and was able to 
make the catch for the final out of the 
game. It was a story book ending for the 
Raiders as they recorded their second 
straight victory over the Blue Devils. 
Things weren't so great for the 
Raiders in their third and final game of 
the series. After being up 2-1 in the 
fourth, Wright State gave up three runs. 
The Raiders were only able to add one 
run in the remainder of the game to 
give them the 4-3 lo s. 
After the big trip to Duke the 
Raider returned home to play their 
first home eries of the ca. on. Ea ter 
weekend proved to be a go d one for 
th • Raiders as they wept the Zip of 
Akron. The sweep wa ·the Raider ·' 
fir. t since they did it against Detroit 
back in 2003. 
After a rainout on riday the two 
team played a doublch adcr on atur-
day. After winning the fir t game 3-1, 
with Barrett going eight inning to get 
his second win of the season, the 
Raiders played a fourteen inning 
marathon in the second game to get the 
win in dramatic fashion. 
With the core tied at four after nine 
innings of play, the two teams went 
scoreles for the next four innings. 
That's when Ross Oeder came up to the 
plate in the bottom of the 14th with the 
bases loaded to hit a walk off grand 
slam to win the game for Wright State. 
The Raiders went on to complete the 
sweep on Easter Sunday by winning 9-
6, with Chris Coleman recording his 
first win of the season. 
The Raiders' next game was against 
Eastern Kentucky on Tuesday, but the 
results were not available in time for 
publication. Wright State's next home 
game i on April 6, against Bowling 
Green. 
Sophonwre Brian Shoup, #7, drives an Akron pitch during last weekend's game. 
Freshman Chris Nigh/and goes into his~ 
ery during a game against. Akron. 
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Track kicks off outdoor season despite dreary weather 
II Team competes 
with multiple placed 
finishes throughout 
Spring Break 
Josh Bll'ke 
~ 
While all of th other pri11g 
sport t am took pring break trip· out 
of tate to play their r spccti c sport· 
and al l to get :om un, th wo1_, n's 
track team decided tl stay h me and 
comp tc in a couple hio meets. 
"Th y vot d not to go on a 
trip," aid head coach Bob chul. 
The rea ons for the / cj ion 
were varied but the won.en' ·anted to 
stay home mainly in order to spend 
Easter with their familie . 
Because o.f that choice the 
women opened the outdoor sea on on 
Saturday March 19 at Cincinnati's 
Early Bird Relay . Then; they fini hed 
tied for fifth place with Ohio Wesleyan 
in the 12 chool meet. 
The women were led by senior 
Ashlie Jenkins· 2nd place finish in the 
100-meter da h with a time of 12.89. 
The Raiders al o had four third 
place finishc . Jenn William on took 
third in the l 00-meter hurdles in a time 
of 15.90 econd . Stephanie Supan wa 
third in the 400-meter hurdle with a 
time of 67.47 cc nd . Marie McVctta 
took third in the 1500-meter in 4:4 .61. 
Jami Paige al o took third in the long 
jum.~ after l aping 5.20 meter . 
nior L lie Reinhard fini hed 
5th in the 00 with a time of 2:25.79. 
. Kelly Bloemer finished 5th in the 400 
hurdles with a time of 70.38. In th 
p le vault J nnifer M n han finished 
ti d for fi urth with a vault of 2.55 
m ter and the 4x l 00 meter relay f 
Jamie Paige, ·Ii ha Milner, A hlcy 
Fitzpatrick and Jenkin fini hed 3rd. 
In the team standings, Bowling 
Green wa first with 147 points, 17 
ahead of ho t Cincinnati. Points were 
given out on the basi of the average of 
a school's two best athletes in a particu-
lar event rather than individually. 
The women traveled to 
Cedarville last Friday for a rainy Yel-
low Jacket Open. 
All Proce9d• B•n•nt: 
..Jul'lor Ach .. vement 601(c) (3) 
M rch 31 t - April 10th 
•~eserve your scat ow! Thun!I • March 31st, 6:30 
Fri .. Apr111st, 6•30 Call 1-8 0-722-9232 
Or WWW: ree,.-esonline 00m 
$55 Entry F for 
$3000 Lbips 
3 Re Buys of $25 in 1st hour: 20 min. 
Ent:er: Multiple Sessions 
Multiple Qualifiers can sell 
or assign extra seats to the :finals 
Sat .. April 2nd. 12:30, 4:30 
and 8 :30 
Sun., April 3rd, 12:30, 4:30 
and 8 :30 
Thurs .• April 7th, 6 :30 
Fn .. April 8th, 6 ; 30 
Sat. , April 9th, 12:30, 4;30 and 
8 :30 
Sun., April 10th, 12:30 
Must be 18 or older to 
Ftnals - 5:00 pm Apnl 10th 
enter 
r- --- - - --- --- -· --- --· - ---- --- ., • Mention Texas Hold•em & get: a dfscount:ed ratel • 
I I 
• Hollday Inn 937-323-863.. • 
Red Roof Inn 937-325-5356 
The women had five first place 
finishes. The 4x 100 and 4x400 each 
took top honors. William on beat the 
field in the 100-meter hurdles with a 
time of 16 seconds flat. Supan won the 
"I think we 're going to 
have a pretty good outdoor 
season with the people that 
we have." 
- Head Coach, Bob Schul 
400-mcter hurdle with a time of 67.48 
econd whil Jenkin won the 200-
meter dash in a time of 27.12 econds. 
Jenkins also finished econd in 
the 100 meter dash, running 12.93 sec-
onds. Bloemer took second in the 400-
meter hurdles after running 69. 98 sec-
onds while Cortney Mann took third in 
both the hot put and the di cus on 
heaves of 11.32 and 33.96 meters 
respectively. Marie McVetta took third 
in the 5000 meters with a time of 18:29 
and placed fourth in the 1500 with a 
time of 4:57.39 and Jill Britton was 
third in the pole vault after clearing 
2.74 meter . Stephanie Francis was 
runner-up in the 400-meter da h with a 
time of 60.35 econds. 
Malone won the meet with 151 
point while Cedarville was second 
with 146 and Wright State third with 
145. 
The women will return to 
incinnati thi Saturday. 
oach Schul ecm optimistic 
about the outdoor ea 'On. 
"I think w 're going lo have a 
pr tty g d utdo r , ca· n with the 
people that we have," aid Schul. "Our 
problem i still going to be n t having 
enough athlete to fill all the event , but 
from 100 meter up through 5000 
meters we're running very well. 
"They set a lot of personal 
bests indoors, and I think that will carry 
over outdoors. We've got to get over a 
couple injures we've had because of 
running on the indoor track. but as long 
as we get those healed, we're going to 
be alright," aid Schul after the Cincin-
nati meet. 
Now accepting 
applications 
tor Guardian 
2005-2006 
For more information 
visit W016 Student Union or 
contact Val Lough 
775-5534 
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Miskell places eighth at the UTC Spring Invite 
The men' golf team competed in 
two tournaments over break, finishing 
eventh at the UTC Spring invitational 
and 16th at the El Diablo intercolle-
giate meet. 
The Raiders were led in their spring 
opener in Savannah, Ga., by fre hman 
Tyler Miskell' 8th place fini h. The 
Heath, Ohio, native hot a 231 over 
three round at the Par 72 Hunter olf 
lub on March 12 and 13. 
"He (Miskell) played really well 
actually," aid cnior co-captain Marty 
Miller. "The conditi n were t ugh .. .it 
wa r ally windy and the gr en w r 
r ally bad." 
ther Raider fini h r includ d 
Brandon Knu on (241, 23rd), Brandon 
Judy (247, 35th), Jeff Pontius (247, 
35th), Chip Knuckey (248, 3 7th) and 
Miller (254, 41st). 
Elon University was the overall win-
ner with a combined score of 916, 
while the host Tennessee-Chattanooga 
took runner-up honors with a 929. The 
Raiders final score was 965. 
The following weekend the men 
traveled to Citrus Springs, Fla., for the 
El Diablo Intercollegiate on March 19 
and 20. 
On day one the men were led by 
ophomore Brandon Knut on. The 
South Bend, Ind., native hot a 156 in 
the fir t two round , good for 43rd 
place. 
The Raid r found themselve in 
16th place after hooting a 634, while 
Oklahoma City led all team with a 
595. 
n unday, Wright tate would 
remain in and fini h at 16th plac . 
Miller finished the tournament trong, 
hooting a 75 and fini bing in 36th 
place for the Raiders. 
Other Raider finishers included Judy 
Tennis teams try to 
get back on track 
Wright State' tennis team 
have not experienced the success 
they fir t thought they would at the 
h ginning of the a \ n. 
Th men t am dropped 
their lat st two rn t he of the sca-
on to gi th man over 11 record 
of 8-9. After being ept by .. tet-
son, th team then dropped a clo e 
match to Jacksonville, 4-3. 
At Stetson, senior Quincy 
Jones came the clo est to winning a 
match by going 6-7, 6-0 and 1-0 to 
Marcu Echtler, the Hatters' be t 
player. Other matche included 
Lance Koetter lo ing 6-1, 7-6 to 
Joey Jones; Mario Cayo defeated 
Kevin Teufel 6-1, 6-3; Craig Smith 
was no match for Christian Moe as 
he lost 6-0, 6-2; Dan Sundersingh 
lost 6-0, 6-2 against Thomas Bross; 
and Scott Hayden was defeated by 
Trevor Bach 6-4, 6-1. 
In the doubles competition 
Wright State lost all three of their 
matches. The scores of the three 
matches were 9-8, 8-6 and 9-7 
respectively. 
In Jacksonville, the men 
were able to pick up three singles 
victories with two of them coming 
by default. Smith and Hayden both 
picked up a victory by default after 
the Dolphins had already w on the 
three top single spots. The other 
win came from Teufel who defeat-
ed Andrew Burks 6-4, 6-1. 
Al o playing in ingles 
matchc. were Jones. who was 
defeated by Martin Hehensteiger 6-
3, 6-3; Sundcrsingh, who lo ·t 6-1, 
6-2 again t Chri tian Rit chk" and 
Peter Wietrak defeated Koetter of 
wsu 6-3, 6-1. 
The Raider then lo t two 
doubl . matche \ ith th c re 
b ing 8-2 in each of tho . Th re 
wa, al o a third match that went on 
unfinisl d. 
The women's team also 
went to Jacksonville, but they 
weren't able to keep thing as close 
a the men, losing to the Dolphin 
6-1, which dropped their eason 
record to 5-10 o eral l. 
The Raiders' only win 
came by default, when Jennifer 
Bagby was credited with the win. 
In other matches Lena Willi defeat-
ed Jessica Lee 6-1, 6-0; Nisrine 
Hajbane won over Tiffani Foster; 
Megan Laux lost to Daphne Bourot 
6-0, 6-0; Audra Beckett fell to 
Dana Antonioli 6-2, 7-5; and 
Megan Williams was victorious 
·over Christina Ames 6-2, 6-3. 
The women won one dou-
bles match by default and lost the 
other two by the scores of 8-2 and 
8-5. 
Neither team has many 
matches left until the Horizon 
League championships, which 
begins on April 23 for both the men 
and the women. 
(239, 57th), Knutson (240, 63rd), 
Miskell (249, 85th), Pontius (252, 96th) 
and Luke Allen (261, 107th). 
"Tyler (Miskell) hurt his wrist 
la t weekend so that's a bit of a con-
cern for us," said Miller. 
Oklahoma City (896) held on 
to their lead from Saturday, taking 
home champion honors, while Texas-
San Antonio (906) had a strong final 
round to finish second. Wright State 
(958) finished just ahead of UConn 
(959), Siena (970) and Hartford ( 1014). 
"We started out the season on 
the two toughest courses we are going 
to see," said Miller. "That will help us 
in the long run, preparing for league." 
This weekend the Raiders will 
travel to the Eastern Kentucky Spring 
Invitational in Richmond, Ky. 
Lady Raiders hope to rebound 
from three game losing streak 
The 4-5 women's oftball will 
host Butler this weekend for two 
games, both at 1 :00 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Before spring break the women 
traveled to Bowling Green, Ky., to play 
four games at the Hilltopper Classic. 
There the women split a pair of games 
on Saturday the 12th, beating Belmont 
8-3 and then losing to Illinois State 8-0. 
Against Belmont WSU went on 
the board first in the second inning, 
scoring three runs. Amanda Cody sin-
gled to bring in Brandi Steiner and 
Stephanie Salas. Later Mary Jane 
D'Arcy drove in pinch runner Haley 
Orwick with a single up the middle. 
In the second the women con-
tinu d to roll after Patti Scherer hit an 
RBI groundout and then Sala, smacked 
a run- coring single. Lindsey Krager 
then tripled in the third inning and was 
th n brought horn on a Kri ten Farly 
ingle. 
The ruin ~ an wercd with two 
run in the fifth. WSU came right back 
and cored two more of it · own after a 
fielder' hoice by Carly Rutherford 
then a Belmont error. 
In the win D' Arey had two hits 
with Dana Boehmer picking up the win 
n the mound. 
The ccond game wa n 't a 
fruitful for the Raider . In the fifth 
inning a tough Iltinoi tate quad wa 
able to score seven runs and force the 
run-rule. 
Sunday was much the same as 
Saturday with Wright State splitting a 
pair of games aga1nst Western Ken-
tucky and Belmont to finish 3rd in the 
tournament. 
In the WKU contest, the 
women managed just five singles and 
lost 7-0 to the host Hilltoppers. 
Later in the afternoon the 
Raiders fell behind the Bruins early, as 
Belmont scored three times in the first 
inning. 
Wright State answered with three 
run in the bottom of the inning. Cody 
recorded a hit with the base loaded 
that brought home two. Sala then 
scored on a wild pitch to tie the game. 
In the econd WSU scored two 
more. With t ·o on base, teiner plated 
Scherer with a ground out and the cor 
went t 5-3 after a Sala fielder' 
choice. In the fourth the Raider 
tacked on t :vo more l n RBI ·ingl s 
from Boehmer and Riddle. Th final 
two runs came in the sixth when 
"Softball" continued on page 18 
LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PIZZ& 
• NO UMrT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS • ANY STYLE CRUST 
only $699 
Add toppings at $1.50 each 
Foll ..._ ROOM, PICX UP Oil Dluvln. 
VALID Al LARou's lllAvaalllK ONLY. 
Delivery charge is additional. Please mention special when 
ordering. (Coupon not necessary.) Offer locaied online. 
Easy a= by scrolling lo the bOttom of the CXXlpO!l list. 
Specials not ..did with other 
coupons, discounts or promo-
tional offers. Limited delivery 
area. Expires 6/'J0/05. 
45 
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Campus Rec ready to kick off spring. activities 
II Organization pre-
pares with an entire 
line-up of activities 
for students 
Ryan Hehr 
·~ 
. With the pring quarter beginning 
th1 week nd the weather starting t 
finally warm up, tudent will finally 
b able to g t rid f he cabin fever. 
ampu' Rec ha, an entire line-up of 
activiti , in store fi r th upcoming 
pring. :;vent includ ftball, volley-
ball, occer and tenni , all of which 
will be played outdoor . 
Each of the four sports will have a 
league. Students can get a team togeth-
er and enter a league by going to the 
campus recreation office in the Student 
Union. Students can also sign up indi-
vidually, but Rob Becker, Graduate 
As i tant for Intramural Sports, warns 
this is not the be t thing for a student to 
do. 
"To be assured on a team, you might 
want to confer with a team captain," 
says Becker. "If you sign up by your-
self, we can't guarantee you will be 
picked up by a team." 
The co t is $20 per team for all the 
sport except for tenni , which i only 
$5, becau e it i an individual sport. 
Thi i to cover the co t of official 
who are al o tudent of Wright Sta~e. 
Like all sports, the spring port will 
have a tournament at the end of the 
ea on for all team that have one lo 
or le s during the regular ea on. Thi 
i · o that the team that have m r 
c mpctitive play r· have a chance to 
. cc just h w g od th y ar compared to 
thcr . tudcnts on campus. 
In order to be a part of the acti n, 
, tud nt hav to ign up qui kly. ~vcn 
th ugh there i no limit a to how many 
team can be in the league, team mu t 
be registered by April 1. Thi is o 
leagues can be organized and students 
can play as many games as they can 
before the tournaments begin at the end 
of the spring quarter. 
The university has had a great 
turnout in years past and is expecting 
nothing less this year. In previou 
years, almost 500 students signed up 
for softball and 300 for soccer. With 
this many students the campus recre-
ation department feels that this is not 
University Orthopaedics 
& Sports Medicine 
A Department of Wright State Univer .. ity and 
Univer ity Medical Services A sociation, Inc. 
Lynn A. Crosby, MD 
Bonald Lakatos, MD 
Richard T. Laughlin, MD 
Matthew W. Lawless, MD 
Michael J. Prayson, MD 
Corey B. Russell, DPM 
Specializing in: 
Adult Reconstruction 
Total Hip and Knee Replacement 
Arthroscopic Surgery 
Shoulder and Elbow 
Total Shoulder Arthroplasty 
Rotator Cuff Disorders 
Complicated Shoulder Problems 
Foot and Ankle 
Reconstmction Fractures 
Spine 
Fractures 
Correction of Spine Deformities 
Lower Back Pain 
Sports Medicine and 
General Orthopaedics 
Podiatry 
For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly. 
208-2091 330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250 At Miami Valley Hospital 
only a great chance for students to go 
out and have a good time, but also meet 
other students as well. 
Along with the league sport there 
' Softball" continued 
from page 17 
Jacqueline Macy ingled in a run 
and A hley Powell brought in a run 
with a grounder. 
ody lru k out I 0 in the 
c mpl t game effort, her first vic-
tory of the ca, on. Krager wa 
thr e-for-thrcc at the plate while 
ody h d two hits and two RBI. 
On Tue day, March 22, the 
women fell to the Redhawk of 
Southeast Missouri State in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. WSU went up in 
the second when Boehmer hit a 
bases loaded double that scored 
three. Later in the inning Ruther-
ford scored on a Steiner single, and 
Scherer scored off a Salas single. 
In the third the Raiders 
made the lead six when Brittany 
D'Yoiwille .. ollege is tlze first 
liberal arts and profe sional 
college to off er tliis program to 
students in a traditional college 
campus setting, which includes full 
integration of 'itudy in classrooms 
witli students from otlzer majors. · 
are also plans for several individual 
events as well including a 3-on-3 bas-
ketball tournament and a mud volley-
ball tournament planned for April. 
Riddle cored on a wild pitch. 
Southea t Missouri came 
roaring back however, coring six 
in the fourth and four more in the 
ixth to put thing out of reach for 
w u. 
The bad new c ntinucd fi r 
the Raidl!r on Wednc day, March 
23, a they fi 11 twice to outhem 
Illinois, 8-0, and 10-0, both by the 
run-rule. 
D'Arcy had two of the 
Raiders' three hits in the first con-
test. 
The Raiders were sched-
uled to play a double header at Mis-
souri, but those games were can-
celled due to inclement weather. 
The Lady Raiders are now 
4-5 on the season. This week the 
women host Dayton on Wednesday 
at 3:00 p.m. and Morehead State on 
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. before their 
D'Youville 
COLLEGE 
E}ucalins/tJ" L-ij11 
For more information or to visit the campus, please contact: 
11161829 .. 8400 • 1.800.111.3921 
320 Porter Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14201 
wmft .dvc.edu • oraduateadmissions@dvc,edu 
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Help Wanted 
Wanted babysitter/girl friday for two 
Beavercreek moms. 10-20 hours/week. 
Experience & referenced required. 
Heidi 431-5363. Kathy 426-6854. 
UMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES at 
YM A amp Will on. Taking applica-
tions for a camp nur e, lifeguards, 
equestarian staff, and general coun-
selors. Fom an application, call (800) 
423-0427 or visit us at www.ymcawill-
on.org 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! 
Resident and Day Po ition Available 
June 14- July 30, 2005 
Hiram Hou e Camp (216) 831-5045 
wvvw.hiramhousecamp.org 
Babysitters needed to babysit for Day-
ton area families throught The Sitter 
Co nect · n Have fun and ma e good 
money. Wo aro edule. 
App ya 
. the itterconnection.com 
Make money taking online surveys! 
Earn $10-125 for surveys. Earn $25-250 
for focus groups. Visit www.cash4stu-
dents.com/wright 
Services 
Need Help Staying Above "C ' Level? 
Did you know that: 
· First year students can get one hour 
of FREE tutoring per week, 
per cour e? 
· UTS will try to find tu tor for almost 
any cour e offered at 
WSU? 
·You can schedule one on one se sions, 
as often as you want? 
·Appointments can be scheduled when-
ever the tutors are available? 
Want to find out more? 
University Tutoring Services 
040 Rike Hall 
937-775-2280 
Open to make an appointment 
M-TH 9-3; F 9-2 
www.wright.edu I academics I tutor 
Spice " ,_ claslllad 
ad wllll ml8 larmattlng. 
BOLD 
Italic 
or 
Underline 
Only $2 extra when you place a classified ad. 
Call Today! 
775-5537 
\<;!assifieds 
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Autographs. H llywo d, nd Rock & 
R 11. FREE catalog From H r s & g-
nd at PO Box 908 Calaba a, CA 
91372. Phone: (818) 346-9220 
For Rent 
For Rent: 1 large room, 1 /2 bath. 
Mature female. No smoking. Swim-
ming pool. Near shopping and restau-
rants. $240 I mo. 434-5166 
FREE! ********** The Guardian every 
Wednesday Afternoon! 
Just Call 775-5537 or 
visit our office in the 
Student Union. 
The Guardian 
Services) 
165 E. Helena Street 
Dayton, OH 45404 
(937) 224-1973 
" Workout" - Nature of the Job, 
Growth 
Get fit. Get paid. 
For part-time Package Handlers at 
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid work-
out. The work's demanding, but the 
rewards ore big. Come join our team, 
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assis-
tance and break a sweat with the 
notion's package delivery leader. 
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Qual1f1 at1ons. 
• 18 y ors or old r 
• Musi b able to lift 50 lbs • Port lime, 5 duy w k 
• Ability to load, unload, • $9.25/hr. to start, 
and sort packages scheduled raises 
Apply In person at: 
FedEx Ground 
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd. 
Huber Heights, OH 45424 
Women and M1nomies am encouraged to apply 
EOE/AA 
Fedex com/us/careers 
Ground 
Tate ~ferral 
:=> 
LOOKING TO TART A BUSINES 
OR OWNING YOUR OWN HOME"! 
Call u and we will ha e your problem oh d 
We 'pecialize in: Debt on olidation, Home loan, Auto loans 
Small Bu me Loan . Personal Loan . 
all at 1-866-236-8288 
Columbus, OH 
We build strong kids, strong families, strong communities. 
CAMP COUNSELC f.'..<:1 - Secure your summer 
job early ! .. :& offer trau · .·; 'day, sports, and 
specialty camps (art, adventure, ~ .... c1. extreme & outdoor ed.) 
Season runs early June - late August. 
Counselors must be at least 18 yrs old. Sites available 
throughout city including Powell, Worthington, Gahanna, Hilliard 1 
Pickerington, Bexley, Whitehall, Hilltop, Grove City, Obetz, & Circleville 
Resident camp in Bellefontaine. 
Visit www.vnzcacolumbus.org to download an ar r,>lication 1 and learn 
more. Resumes are also accepted through the addresses on the website 
or call 614-224-1142 to get the number for a camp director 
near your home. 
EOE 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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